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SUMMARY ,_
The feasibility and utility of controlling the Space Shuttle TV cameras
and monitors by voice has been investigated. The voice control appl'ic:_tion
concept is related to task scenarios where the operator uses both hands to '_
control the 50-foot (16-meter) manipulator of the Space Shuttle. The use of
computer-recognized voice commands allows the operator to effectively press "
the control buttons of the Shuttle TV cameras and monitors by voice while lle
manually controls the Shuttle manipulator. The pilot voice control system
developed at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) to test and evaluate the
feasibility of controlling the Shuttle TV cameras and monitors by voice com-
mands utilizes a commerci(lly available discrete word speech recognizer which
can be Lrained to the individual utterances of each operator. Successful
ground tests have been conducted with this pilot application system at the
Johnson Space Center (JSC) Manipulator Development Facility (MDF) using a sim-
ulated full-scale Space Shuttle manipulator. The test configuration involved
the berthing, maneuvering and deploying a simulated science payload irl the
Shuttle bay. The handling task typically required 15 to 20 minutes and 60 to
80 commands to 4 TV cameras and 2 TV monitors. The best test runs have shown
96 to 100% w_ic'e recognition accuracy. The main conclusions of the tests arc:
(i) [he applicatlon concept offers potential for enhan('emunt of Shuttle opera-
tiolls; (it) additional development is needed to achieve operational accuracy
and reliability over a broad user population; (iii) the use o _ computer-
recognized voice commands can contribute to a better man-machine system inter-
action; (iv) human acoustic characteristics and training have a major impact
on system performance. As a conclusion it was decided to conduct further
al)l)Ii('ation tests and to promote the dt,velopment of a prototype flight w)it'e
command .,;vstvm for future Spact. Shuttle applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
i:fficl'.'nt on-line decision making for manipulator control requires that
tl)v ()p(,r.ito," h.ive ,111 easy ¢'lccess tO the relevant information sources. This
i _, l)arl i_ ul,lrlv important whell tht. task requires frequenl changes in th_
._t.tt inF (,f ,_ video svstvm which cent:tins sew.ral TV cameras and monitors in
,_rdur t,) obtain the uecessary i,)formatlon for manipulate:" control. In a fully
m,.nu,ll c()ntrol mode, where beth the manipulator and video system are manually
, ,)ntrollt,u, the o))erator can often attend either the vtduo system ('ontlol
l).lm I ()r the manipul,lt(_r hand cnntrol ler__, lie ('annt,t d() both ;it one tim(,.
l'hi.q i_ ¢,quiv,ll(,nt to ,i .-,/ri('tlv s(,quc, ntia] })and _ontrol ()f the m,lnipulat()r
,in(l vi(l(,o svslt'm.
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Altogether seven TV" camera mounting locations exist in the cargo bay and
on the manipulator of the Space Shuttle. Two TV monitors, located in the
Sbuttle cockpit, can be used in a split screen mode. Hence, up to four scenes
can be displayed at one time. From the TV control panel in the Shuttle cock-
pit any camera can be linked with any monitor, and the pan, tilt, focus, iris,
zoom and some internal electronic parameters of the cameras can be controll_J.
The control panel contains altogether thirty three pushbuttons and switches.
(Figure I. )
The RMS (Remote Manipulator System) operator normally uses both hands to 7
control the motion of the Shuttle manlpulator as shown in Fig. 2. The left
hand controls the three translational motions, the right hand controls the
three orientation motions of the manipulator. The video system control key-
board is under the left arm of the operator. (A few keyboard switches and
pushbuttons are visible in Fig. 2.)
When simultaneous manual operation of the RMS and video system is imprac-
tical, the manual control of the Shuttle video system requires the execution
of a complex mu]ti-step process:
a. Decide which TV camera and monitor should be changed and how.
b. Stop manipulator motion, set RMS brakes on, and take bands off the
manipulator hand controllers.
c. Turn visual attention to the video system control keyboard.
d. Find the appropriate buttoes and switches on the keyboard.
e. Activate the appropriate buttons and switches and verify the success
of this action on the keyboard.
f. Turn visual attention back to the TV monitors.
g. Verify the success of :he desired information change on tile monitors;
if not satisfied repeat the process from step c. If everything is
all right, proceed with step h.
h. Release the brakes, put bands back to the maaipulator hand controllers,
and continue the control task.
This process causes a disruption of RMS motion, diverts the operator's
visual attention and manual work, and distracts his mental concentration from
the manipulator control tasks. _.11 these "-'an contribute to lengthening the
whole operation and to increasing operato:- workload.
Tile complex process of manual contr of the Shuttle video system during
nm,llpulator operations can be con_;iderabty simplified by using a computer-
bas_,d discrete word voice command system for controlling the TV cameras and
monit_,rs. Since, in effect th_ buttons are "pushed by voice" and the switches
.,ru "tur.t,d on/off by w,ice", the entire video system control process is
red.ted to the following simple steps:
,l. Ih'cide which TV camera and monitor should b_, changed aod how.
b. Say the appropriate word(s).
c. Verify the s.c('ess of tim desired informrt ion change on the monitors,
and pro.'eed with the manipulator control task if everything _s .-11
right, otherwise repeat step b.
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It can I>e hypothesized that voice control of the TV cameras and monitors does
not disturb tilt' operatorls visual attention and manual control work, and mini-
mizes mental distraction from the control task. Consequently, the potential
of voice control for enhancing the Shuttle RMS operation was investigated in
this experimental study.
,,
A pilot voice control system was developed at .]PL to test and evaluate
' the feasibility and utility of controlling the Space Shuttle video _ stem by
computer-recognized voice commands during manual control of tile Shuttle mani-
pulator. The voice control system 18 briefly described in Section II. :"
Alternative control vocabularies are presented in Section [I1. Control tests
conducted at the .1SC MDF using the simulated full-scale Space Shuttle manipu-
lator are described ill Suction IV. The test results and conclusions art, sum-
marized in Section V.
It. VOICE CONTROL SYSTEN DESCRIPTION
1'he pilot w_tce control system developed at ,IPL to dem_mstrate and eval-
uate Space Shuttle application concepts uctlizes VDETS, a commercially avail-
able discrete word speech r,,cognizer. VDETS is essentially a trainable acous-
tic pattern classifier tllat produces a digital code as an output in re:4ponse
t_ ;in Input utterance. VI)ETS is implemented in a Nova '2 minicomputer.
The basic software used in conjunction with VI)ETS includes a LINC Tape
Operating System (I,TOS) and the VOICE Executive. I,TOJ allows one to edit
programs and save them on a I,INC tape, to store voice r_ference templets on
a I,INC tape, and to execute Nova machine language programs. The VOICE Execu-
tiMe is a Nova machine ]angtlalge core-image program that assembles user VOICE
programs into Nova machine ,'ode with embedded cal)s to tilt, VOICE Executive.
The VOICE programming language allows one to define and develop application
w_cal',ul,lries and syntaxL,s .rod to perform training and recognition. The VOICE
Executive is c_.'npletely interrupt driven to accommodate real time response to
t.'x[ L'FII,I] I'Vi'lltS.
l'he w_ice contrail system must be trained to each individual operator
t,,h_.sc voict, p.lttcrn l,emplpts tire thell stored on 1,1NC tape for recall betol-t,
using tilt, s\'stem in tilt, recognition mode. Training typically consists of
rt'peat ins the' voc,lbul,lrv w_)rds get _;evell times ,Is it is displayed on tile setf-
sc,m displdv unit° The opt'r,ltL_r wears a headst, t wilh ,I noise cancelling ";
micrt)phl_nl, And ,idiHsts I_he w_lume control to ,lccommodnl,e his normal speaking
voi<'u, In tilt' rucognition in,_dt,, the self-scan display shows tilt. word rec_g-
ni/t.d bv tilt, s\'stt.m in rt,sponst, to the operatorVs tlttt, r,lnct..
l'il_, x't_ it't' i'Ollllll,llld _-_,'St _'lll WaS i'llnll{,l' tt,d t i) t hi' IV t ,llllt'r,l ,llld moll i t,.lr c(in-
tr,_l , il-cuits throuFh a prol.,r,lmm,Jble interface for which ,I H_torola 6802
mi,'r_)l_l_c_'.ssor W,lS empl_vt.d. Wbt,nt, ver all opt,r_llor S,lid ;I ionlm,llld word, the
pr b,r,lmmi.d VDE'I'S w_ulld send ,in ASCII code l,t) tht, lntt, rl,ice. The intt,riace
micr_,procvss_r WOllld then send tilt' data ollt ovt,r a p.ll',i]Icl line to a hard-
Wall, dt,tod_,r wl_i,'h t, nt,rglzt,d one of the 52 wires connected to the' video sys-
t_'nl _ontrol circuits. The 6809 mtcr_q_roeessor also perl_rmed some simple
timing and logic lumt im_;. For ex'unplt', some of the :4witthes ar_, momentary'
_'tml,lct switcht,.., wililv the c,ln,era mo\,t,mt.nt togglv ._,wlt, hes muqt be ht. ld in
[ll_' "_ql" SI,II_' unti ,1 "st,*l_" ,'olnm,llld is ht,,ird.
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The video system voice control was implemented so that the commands
voiced by the operator did not require verification before execution; they
were executed immediately. The effect of a mlsrecognized command was immedi-
ately visible on the monitor. The operator needed only to voice new commands
to correct for misrecognition.
The voice control system ran in parallel with the manual co, trol keyboard
so that, if required, the operator could always revert to the manual control
of the video system. The main elements of the voice control system together
with the overall system implementation are shown in Figs. 3-4. Performance
was recorded on a printer.
III. ALTERNATIVE CONTROL VOCABULARIES
Several different combinations of vocabulary words both with and without
sy,ltax restriction_ were developed and tested. Figure 5 shows a vocabulary
and syntax which closely follow the words and organization of the keyboard.
As seen in Fig. 5, the actual TV camera and monitor control words are arranged
in five groups corresponding to the grouping of buttons and switches of the
keyboard shown in Fig. I.
In general, the syntactic organization of command words serves the par-
pose of increasing w_,d recognition accuracy. The syntactic organizaLion
limits tile number of words to a subset of the total vocabulary that the
speech recognition system has to look up for identification of a spoken com-
mand word. Figure 6 shows a vocabulary with a multilevel syntax. As seen
in Fig. 6, one can construct many subsets of the vocabulary which only con-
taiu two, three or five words. But increased syntactic grouping of words
increases the application rules that the operator must rememher and follow.
Note also in Fig. 6 that some of the subset words are very short, e.g., "far",
"in", "out", etc. Very short words have higher mi_recognltion probability
titan tiw longer words. The words in Fig. 6 are "natural" in the sense that
they closely follow the names or functions of the keyboard buttons and
switches.
The training experiments have shown that the operators prefer simple
vocabularies with minimum or no syntactic reE, trtctions. Following this desire,
two vocabularies were constcu.'ted shown i, Fig. 7 and 8. Note that many
vocabulary words shown in Fig. 7 and 8 are concatenated words, e.g., "zoom-in",
"tilt-up", "focus-far", etc. The use of concatenated words increased recog-
nit ion accuracy by 6 to 8% and provided smoother and faster eperation per-
formam,,. Tt_e u_c of a conc'atenated word requires only one voice command
(_..g., "zoom-in") for a, action instead of two words (e.g., "zoom" and "in").
B,,t ._om_. of the words shown tn Fig. 7 and 8 are rather lengthy. Iu some
c._se._ it was necessary for the operators to speak at an unnaturally fast
._peecl' rate to get the entire utterance within the 1.5 second window that the
slwech recognition system allows for each spoken word. If the utterance
la,_ts longer than 1.5 seconds, the recognition accuracy can be poor.
The wwabulary which was used duri.g the tests at the JSC HDF is the
._implt, st one witho'.nt _yntax shown in Fig. 8. it only to.rains two word_
(";_t.q_" or "rew, rse") which _oglcally must follow the action commands like
"iri_-t)pt'n", "p,in-right", etc.
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!IV. CONTROL TESTS
Control te_ts were condm'ted at the JSC MDF in January 1981 to evaluate
the feasibility and utility of controlling tile Shuttle TV cameras and monitors
by voice during manual control of the Shuttle manipulator. Tile task configu-
ration chosen for the tests was that of handling a Plasma Diagnostic Pack-
age (PDP) payload mock-up by the manipulator in the Shuttle bay. The PDP
was berthed to and deployed from a retention mechanism.
The task started with the manipulator holding the PDP payload mock-up
above the aft cargo bay area (Fig. 9). It was then docked to the retention
mechanism in the aft bay, the time recorded, then deployed from there, moved
and docked to a similar retention mechanism in the forward cargo bay area.
The task ended when the payload was removed back to a starting positicn above
the cargo bay. The windows of the cockpit were blocked so that the operators
were folced to rely upon the TV cameras and monitors for visual feedback from
the task area. The manipulation task typically required 15 to 20 mint,tes.
Altogether 48 test runs were performed by four operators, 32 runs with :"
voice,. ,'ontrol of the video system. Table 1 summarizes the average number of
video syste,, control commands in both manual and voice control modes. The
average number of voice commands in Tabte 1 does not include the misrecognized
command words. Table 1 shows that the average number of manual and voice com-
mands varies from operator to ol_t'ratoF. It is interesting to note that the
,ivel'age command number w:riatlou between optrator_ in the voice mode is less
than in the mi_aual mode.
The control tests were performed after six, seven, eight, and nine train-
ink passes for each el-crater. Where all the training was done at approximately
the same time, _ix training pa_ses seemed to give the best results. Any mort,
than this seemed to co,'rupt the training patterns. The training was performed
by repe,lting tilt' whole, vocabulaly sequentially rather than repeating each wet.
individually. When the tests were performed on a subsequt, t_t day from the
tr,lilling, twt: extra update training passes seemed to give the best results.
'l'hc stamldrd proc, dure was to saw, seven primary training passes on the LINC
t.q_t- for _,,lch _pt.l'ator_ ,Ilia tht'll update these se_en passe.- iust before the'
system wa._ tised in the, recog, ition mode during the control tests, disreg,lrding
the prior ..,pd,ltcs.
During the, tests the typical mode of opt'ration was to first position tilt, _.
,'amera_, .rod the,. conct,.trate on p._vload docking. This was true even with the
v,,i,'e s\,-.t,,m, .lltho.gh H.,ir tilt' end of the tests three operators we're, able' to
, ,.,him, .t ct,rtai,] .imollllt of t'.lmt'r,i move,merit ._ith p.tvlt)dd movement as they
t)t't,ll_e mort' comf_rtabl_, with the ._yst,,m.
'[h,. v,_ice co,-.m.l.d system was used not only to select the various c_lmt, r_l._
,Ilia moll i tt,t_ _,,,'. ." b,_ to t't_l]t i el the c.lmera movement ap.d lens p_,ramet t, rs
(pa,i, tilt, ioc,_, iris, zoom). The most troublesome part _:f tilt. test was to
_'ontiol _am_.r,i mov,,ment, lh, rt, the, acctlrat'¥ w.t_ most important _in_'e timing
i-. _ritic,li i. orttt, r to st,q, the moveraellt .it the' right time to achLeve the
dt'._irt,d r,,stllts. 11_ m,,_t ,'.l.t,._ tl_e operators pref,.rred to control camer,l
_'h_vt,ln_,tlt ill "lt_w-r+ltt'" settingS. This was also the I_'efet+l'ed _t.tltlg in m.lll-
ual t'ontrol mode. "|l|gh-r,_t,,': _etting w,_s tvplc_lly tl._ed for coarse raovem_,nt
t'Ollt re[ .
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V. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
The best individual test runs have shown a recognition accuracy from
96% to 100% As seen in Table 2, there is relatively large recognition
accuracy variation between the individual operators. Three of the four opera-
tors underwent familiarization training with the voice command system, at JPL
two months prior to the tests at JSC. Their recognition accuracy during the
tests at JSP was consistently better than the recognition accuracy _f the
fourth operator who learned the use of the voice command system o.'t:day
before the tests.
The two "accuracy" columns in Table 2 refer to two methods of computing
recognition accuracy. In the first column the accuracy is computed without
the rejected words. In the second column the accuracy is com_uted by taking
account of the rejected words. That is, rejected words were counted as errors.
Each percent number beloaging to an operator in the columns of Table 2 is the
result from four individual test runs.
Table 2 indicates that voice recognition accuracy also depends on the
vocabulary to some extent. The vocabularies JSCNO4 and JSCOO2 in Table 2
correspond to the vocabularles shown in Figs. 7 and 8, respectively. But, as
seen in Table _,° the recognition accuracy of the best scoring operator (opera-
tor B) was insensitive to both vocabulary variation and accuracy computing
method.
Several off-line recognition tests (without manipulator control) were
also performed at JSC with four naive users who had never previously used a
voice recognition system. Their average racognltion accuracy was about 90%.
It [s interesting to note that among the four primary operators and four
naive users there were altogether three female and five male subjects, and the
average recognition accuracy of the female subjects was 8- _ higher than the
average recognition accuracy of the male subjects. It is also noted that only
one female was _,sed for the on-llne tests, and her recognitlon scores were
nearly perfect, ranging from 96% to 100%. Of course, these d4ta don't have sta-
tistical significance since the test subject population was too small.
The duration of each test run with the voice command system steadily
ducreased as each operator became more familiar with the system. The average
time p_,r task in w)ice control modes was still about 10% longer than in man- ""
ual control mode during the tests which should be reg._rded as introduct,-ry.
It is f,'lt that this time duratto_ average will be _,versed where (i) the
¢_perat_,rs gain more experience with the voice command system and (it) the
4, ,_rm'y of the voh'e recognition sy._tem is improved. It should be kt.pt in
mind that all operators had several years e_ctensive experienee with the manual
_,perat ion of the video system. As seen in Table 3, however, there was a large
v,lriatlon bet_,'een the average time performance cf the four operators even dur-
ing the manual operation of the video system.
Atter becoming more familiar with the system, the operators were Impressed
with Its potential and enthusiastic about it even though they felt that the
r,',_gnition accurac-¢ should be improved. In general, there was an agreement
among the operltors that at least 95% average, total rect;gnitio, accuracy is
needed _'iti_ a 50-word vocabulary in order for the operators te f, el comfort-
4hie with the voice cotmrand system during real-time operation. In the total
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recognition accuracy tile rejected words are counted as errors; see last column
in Table 2.
A few interesting general remarks emerged after the tests:
1) Command words should be added to the vocabular that will (l) restore
camera and monitor to the condition prior to a recognition error, and
(ii) allow an operator to name a selected c,_anera position once it has
been set up so that it may be re-invoked with a single word instead
of repeating a complete command sequence.
2) Though the commands voiced by an operator did not require verifica-
tion before execution, tile operators often felt it reassuring to look
at the self-scan display of the recognized words. This display, how-
ever, should be a small device and placed very close to the TV
mon t tor s. _'
3) The operators would like to be able to issue commands other titan
"stop" or "reverse" while a camera is moving. This capability would _
speed up the operation.
Though the control tests were not meant to test and evaluate a particular
voice recognition system, it should still be mentioned that the VDETS _') system
performed very well even in the presence of acou._:tic and electrical noise.
The main conclusions of the test are: (i) the application concept offer_
potential for enhancement of Shuttle operations; (11) additional development
is needed to acilit-ve operational accuracy and reilabllity ow.r a broad user
population; (iii) the use of computer-recognized voice commands can contribute
to a better man-machine aystem interaction; (iv) human acoustic character-
istics and training have a major impact on system performance. As a conclu-
:,ion it wa_ de_'ided to conduct further application tests and to promote the
devutopment o! a prototype fl lght voice command svst,,m for future Space Stlt, t-
t 1,..,ppl it',ltions.
Ac_kno_. ' ,,.d_m c_n.t
['}It, rt, scarch described in th[,_ paper was carried ()tit at the .let Prolml- .,,
slon l,aboratory, C,_lift,rnl.! institute t,f "rechn'_iogy, under NASA Contract -_.
NAST-iO0. The programmable interface for t'ollnect ing VI)ETS t¢_ the video svs- "
tom control circuits was developed by H. C. ['rtmus of ,IPl..
Nott,: A seven-milultt, n.,rr,Ltcd movie is available which stlows tile control
tt.sts .it the ,IS(7 MIIF using voice control ()f the Space Shuttle video .4lstt, m.
"_)VDI _.. is carried by lntcrst4te EIt.ctr..mics. Anal,.im. CA.
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J" Table ]. lest Summary.
L
• 4 TRAINEDOPEPATORS
• 48 TESTRUNS(EACH15TO20M INUTES)
• 32 RUNSWITHVOICECOMMAND';
AVERAGENUMBEROF
COMMANDS
OPERATORMP_NUALMODE VOICEMODE
A 57 62
B 90 70
C 4_ 53
P 66 52
Table 2. Voice Command Recognition
Summary Accuracy.
OPERATOR VOCABULARY ACCURACY WlO (%} ACCURACY W(%I
A JSCN04 9O 90
B (F_ 7) 97 95
C 99 86
D 80 78
AVERAGES 91 87
A JSC_2 92 89
B ff.'g.8) 97 97
C 85 83
D /o /2
AVERAGES 89 8_
'Fable 3. Aver,lge Task Durations.
t ......
OPERATOR MANUAl. VO1CF.
A 14 : J6 (MI nut us :3o,'onds) 21 : 12
B 20:56 20:19
C 11:25 14:74
b )b: 12 25: )O
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tO_IGINALPAGEIS
OF POORQUALITY
r"----- VIDEO INPUT "----'---I r- VIDEO OUTPUT--I
t.12]k21J
NNNN [_N
NN_ _N _
CAM| RA COMMAND v
PAN/T il T FOCU_ ZO@,'3 IRIS TILT
IqE_T FAR IN OPfN UP PAN
.,, m I )
.A,. ) ; ,_
Figure i. Space Shuttle TV Camera and Monitor Control Keyboard.
Figure 2. Space Shuttle Coc) ni " Control and Information Environment
for Manipulator ,',ela'ion.
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_ FAR
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CLOSF "
DOWN
_-- LEFT--
L: _ RIGHT' I
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_ '_ RESET '-"--"--'
Pr.AK
I---- _ORMAL
•_ t....- RESET -
i _ STOP
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" I q
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J
Figure 5. Natural VocabuLary vtth Staple Keyboard Syntax.
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PORT-FORWARD AFT-PORT MONITOR-1
FORWARD-PORT PORT-AFT MONITOR-2
+: MUX-1-LB:r
_, AFT-STARBOARD FORWARD-STARBOARD MUX-I-RIGHT
STARBOARD-AFT STARBOARD-FORWARD MUX-2-1_T
+ MUX-I mS-PORT MUX-2-RIGHT
MUX-2 ELBOW\
_ RATE-HIGHFOCUS-FAR ZOOM-IN IRIS-OPEN TILT-UP PAN-LI#-T
_+ RATE-LOWFOCUS-NEARZOOM-OUT IRIS-CLOSE TILT-DOWNPAN-RIGHT
r_ : REVERSE STOP
_- PEAK ALC-NORMAL AVERAGE WHITE GAMMA-NORMALBLACi(
RELAX READY ATTENTION
Figure 8. Reduced Vocabulary vith Concatenated Words and without Syntax.
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